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Lazy days in the Swedish Archipelago (Henrik Trygg, Visit Sweden) 

 

 

Welcome on board! 
  

Rønne… Visby… Mariehamn… probably not names which at 

first sight top your wish list of places to visit. What a delight, 

then, to take a chance and discover that the red-roofed 

houses, the little yachts bobbing in the harbours and the 

roses framing wooden-framed windows are everything you 

ever thought Scandinavia could be and more. Add to these 

visits with local guides, manor houses with magnificent 

gardens and languid cruising past tiny islets. And then come 

the jewels in the crown, the cities of Stockholm and 

Copenhagen themselves. 

 

We start our cruise in Dover from where we cross the North 

Sea and pass through the Kiel Canal to Rønne in Denmark. 

The island is popular with Danes for summer holidays, but 

little visited by foreigners.Our next stop is Visby on the 

island of Gotland in Sweden; this island is again popular with 

native Swedes, but little known by the outside world. 

 

Built on 14 islands, Stockholm is one of the highlights of this 

cruise.  We cruise through its archipelago of a thousand 

islets and you may wonder about the maxim of it being better 

to travel that arrive, so idyllic are the bays and inlets and the 

wooden clad villas whose gardens border the waters. We get 

a double dose of the Stockholm Archipelago, as we pass 

between a myriad of islands on our way to Mariehamn. 

Through accidents of history, the Åland Islands, of which 

Mariehamn is the capital, are part of Finland, but the local 

language is Swedish. 

 

After a day at sea our final port of call is Copenhagen, 

famed for its watery setting, parks and gardens. We walk 

past the Little Mermaid and the painted canal-side houses of 

Nyhavn to the cathedral and city hall. It is Scandinavia’s 

most affordable city, ideal for walking around, and renowned 

for its summer street entertainment. 

 

In all of our ports of call we will spend time with local guides 

whose knowledge of both major historical events and quirky 

local customs brings greater insights and enjoyment to our 

forays ashore. Equally we allow some free time in each port 

for you to explore at leisure, and your Ramblers Cruise & 

Walk tour leaders is always able to offer interesting 

suggestions. 

 

Each day ashore we will be able to return to the comfort, 

great food and entertainment on board Boudicca.



 
 
 

Your Cruise Day by Day 
 

We hope to carry out the following itinerary as described.  Occasionally, however, poor weather or a shorter time in port than 

anticipated might mean we have to amend our plans. 

 

Day  1 Sun 15th Sept Sailing from Dover 

 

Today we board Boudicca in Dover and set sail for 

Scandinavia. 

 

• Check in for the cruise begins one hour prior to 

embarkation. 

• Embarkation at the cruise terminal usually begins 

three hours before departure and closes one hour 

prior to sailing. 

• At Dover you will be greeted by Fred. Olsen Cruise 

Lines’ staff, including porters who will arrange for 

your luggage to be delivered to your cabin. 

• There will be a letter from your Ramblers Cruise & 

Walk Holidays leader in your cabin informing you of 

the place and time for you to meet the rest of the 

group. 

• Sailing time is usually from mid afternoon to early 

evening and will be confirmed on your travel 

documents. 

 

 

Day  2  Mon 16th Sept Sailing to Scandinavia 

 

We have a day at sea to relax and enjoy the ship’s facilities. 

 

During the day there is usually a range of activities available 

on board – you may choose to join a fitness class or visit the 

onboard gym, attend one of the on board lectures, treat 

yourself to a treatment in the spa or just simply relax in one 

of the lounges with a coffee and a book from the library. 

Each evening a Daily Times newsletter will be placed in your 

cabin, detailing events and timings for the following day. 

 

 
 

 

Day  3  Tue 17th September Kiel Canal 

 

Early morning we commence our journey through the Kiel 

Canal.  Built at the end of the nineteenth century, it is the 

world’s busiest artificial water channel, cutting for 60 miles 

through the northern German province of Schleswig-

Holstein. From Brunsbüttel on the North Sea to Kiel on the 

Baltic, it passes through mainly farming countryside, 

occasionally at the bottoms of people’s gardens. 

 

 
Boudicca in the Kiel Canal (Fred Olsen) 

 

 

Day 4 Wed 18th Sept  Rønne, Bornholm 

 

We come ashore on the Danish island of Bornholm where 

we spend ½ day visiting the city of Rønne with a guide.  The 

city offers a historic charm with its cobblestoned streets and 

cross-timbered houses. Although large amounts of the town 

were destroyed during the war, it was wisely rebuilt during 

the post war years, and many buildings look older than they 

actually are. 

 

 
Rønne (Fred Olsen) 

 

 

Day 5 Thu 19th Sept 
Walking & Sightseeing 

on Gotland 

 

We come ashore in Visby, the main town on the island of 

Gotland. It is here that many Swedes come for their summer 

holidays. We visit the city with a local guide, taking in the 

walls and cobbled streets lined with pretty houses. 

 



 
 

 
Visby (Fred Olsen) 

 

 

Day 6   Fri 20th Sept Exploring Stockholm 

 

Friday morning finds us in Stockholm where we take a 

guided tour with a local guide around Gamla Stan, the 

historic old centre of Stockholm, with its winding cobbled 

streets, medieval churches, parliament and palace.   

 

The afternoon is free for you to follow your own interests. 

The island of Djurgården, close to the city centre, has two big 

attractions - the Vasa Ship Museum and the Skansen Open 

Air Museum where wooden buildings from all over Sweden 

have been preserved.  

 

 
Stockholm (Henrik Trygg, Visit Stockholm) 

 

 

Day  7 Sat 21st Sept 
The Stockholm 

Archipelago & Mariehamn 

 

This morning out on deck you can enjoy sailing past just 

some of the 30,000 islands in the Stockholm Archipelago. 

There are villas whose gardens slope down to the water’s 

edge, isolated beaches, woodland and meadows and large 

rocks smoothed by millennia of waves. Early afternoon we 

arrive in Mariehamn where a local guide will show us the 

sights. 

 

 
The Harbour in Mariehamn (Visit Finland) 

 

 

Day  8 Sun 22nd Sept 
Sailing to 

Copenhagen 

 

We have a full day at sea to relax and enjoy the ship’s 

facilities whilst sailing back around the southern tip of 

Sweden and onwards towards the Danish capital. 

 

 

Day  9 Mon 23rd Sept Exploring Copenhagen 

 

Copenhagen is famed for the Little Mermaid, sitting on a rock 

in the harbour not far from where we dock. We spend a full 

day here in Scandinavia’s largest and most lively city, a great 

place to visit; most of the centre of the city is pedestrianised 

making for a relaxing city stroll. A local guide will introduce 

us to the city, after which there will be some free time to take 

a cruise along the canals, visit the Tivoli Gardens or take a 

bohemian stroll through Christiania before Boudicca sails 

late evening. 

 

 
Copenhagen’s Nyhavn (Angus Russell) 

 

 

Day  10 Tue 24th  Sept 
Transit through the Kiel 

Canal 

 

We have another opportunity to cruise along this engineering 

marvel between the Baltic and North Seas. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
Day  11 Wed 25th  Sept Sailing to the UK 

 

We have a final day at sea to relax as we bid farewell to the 

Scandinavian waters and sail across the North Sea, back 

towards the UK. 

 

 
 Enjoying a game of quoits at sea (Norman Payne) 

Day  12 Thu 26th Sept Arrival in Dover 

 

We arrive back in Dover at around 07.00 for disembarkation 

after breakfast. 
 

 

Additional Information 
 

 

Walks & Excursions 

 

Each evening the leader will discuss and arrange the 

programme for the following day.  Should you not wish to join 

the party, please let the leader know.  The described walks 

assume that the weather will be good and that the ship will 

keep to the planned schedule. We may have to change the 

walks if the ship’s schedule changes or there is poor 

weather.  

 

None of the walking on this holiday will be taxing and we 

therefore recommend comfortable walking shoes. 

 

 

What’s Included 

 

• Accommodation on board. 

• All meals and snacks throughout your cruise. 

• Complimentary tea and coffee during the day and early 

evening at selected venues.   

• All on board entertainment. 

• Sports & leisure facilities on board the ship 

• All port taxes. 

• Porterage on board. 

• A programme of walks from our ports of call including 

any necessary local transportation costs. 

• All entrance fees for places mentioned in the itinerary. 

• Local guides where mentioned in the itinerary. 

• Transport to and from the ship by the ship’s shuttle bus 

service, if necessary, at all the places we visit. 

• Tips to the restaurant staff. 
 

 

What’s Not Included 

 

• Any drinks on board. 

• Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines’ shore excursions. 

• Hairdressing, health, beauty treatments and selected 

fitness classes. 

• Personal laundry and dry cleaning. 

• Holiday Insurance. 

• Discretionary gratuities to the crew (apart from the 

restaurant staff), drivers, guides etc both on board and 

ashore. 

• Entrances to any museums or sites unless specifically 

mentioned in the itinerary. 

• Any local excursions not included in the Ramblers 

Cruise & Walk Holidays programme, or merely 

mentioned as possibilities in this Holiday Information 

Sheet, for example the Skansen or Vasa Museums in 

Stockholm or the Botanical Gardens in Gothenburg. 

• Occasionally a local guide or your Ramblers Cruise & 

Walk Holidays leader might suggest entering a site or 

monument in a city for which there is an entrance fee to 

pay but which is not included on the itinerary. Please 

allow approximately £30 for this on this holiday. 

 

 

Boudicca 

 

Our cruise ship is Boudicca, an elegant ship with a light and 

airy design, refitted & refurbished earlier this year.  Her scale 

creates a sense of personal welcome.  With ten decks and a 

total of 462 cabins carrying 880 passengers (standard 

occupancy), the ship has a friendly and attentive crew of 

329. Boudicca has a spacious layout and stylish interiors and 

on board facilities include two swimming pools, a fitness 



 
 
centre, a sauna and stream room, a beauty salon, a sun 

deck, Jacuzzis, several lounges and bars, a card room, 

library, internet room and restaurants. The ship has a 

medical centre, a shop where you can buy essentials such 

as sun cream or toiletries, and there is also a launderette 

and ironing room on board. 

 

After dinner there are always shows, reviews and evenings 

of cabaret for your entertainment. Choose from the Neptune 

Lounge for an evening show or perhaps head to the 

Observatory Lounge or the Lido Lounge for an after dinner 

drink and to enjoy the resident band.  

 

Our accommodation is in twin and single cabins with shower 

and wc. All cabins are equipped with individually controlled 

air-conditioning, television, hairdryers, tea and coffee making 

facilities and a safety deposit box. Boudicca has a non-

smoking policy on board and smoking is not permitted in any 

cabin. Allocated cabins will be an inside cabin (normally on 

the Marina or Atlantic Deck) unless you have paid a 

supplement to upgrade. Those booking single cabins may 

not necessarily be allocated a twin cabin for sole use.  Your 

cabin steward will keep your cabin in immaculate condition 

throughout your stay, replacing any linen or towels as or 

when required. Separate towels are provided for poolside 

use. 

 

       
     Balcony Suite on board Boudicca ( Fred Olsen ) 

 

Boudicca operates a satellite telephone system, with 

telephones in each cabin, and personal mobile phones 

enabled for international roaming should work on board. 

The voltage on board the Boudicca is supplied at 110 volts – 

60 cycle (a U.S. style 2 pin plug is required) and 220 volt 60 

cycle (requiring a continental style 2-pin plug). If you are in 

any doubt as to the appropriate voltage to use your electrical 

appliances on board, please check with the ship’s Reception 

Desk. Adapters are usually available for hire on board, or 

may be bought at the ship’s shop. 

 

Payment on board is in Sterling, and a credit account system 

is operated on board allowing purchases to be charged to 

your account which must be settled at the end of your cruise 

– see the Currency section for more details. 

Deck plans for the Boudicca can be viewed as follows: -

/www.fredolsencruises.com/our-ships/boudicca/deck- 

Plans 

 
 

 

Meals 

 

So what’s on the menu? One certainty is that no one aboard 

ship will ever go hungry. All meals are included and you start 

the day with breakfast, a buffet arrangement where you can 

choose from fresh fruits, cereals, yoghurts, a full English 

breakfast, cheeses, cold cuts, breads, pastries, fresh juices 

and unlimited tea or coffee.  

 

We’ll take our lunches on board on cruising days and the 

choice is yours: sample the ample buffet in the restaurant, 

see what’s on offer in the informal café or choose an alfresco 

poolside affair.  When we’re out for the day we’ll be provided 

with a packed lunch. 

 

Dinner is a sumptuous five course feast. The choices are 

many, and the food is excellent. The menus are varied and 

mouth-watering, freshly cooked by award-winning chefs.  

Special diets such as fat-free, vegetarian and gluten-free 

meals can be catered for.  Dinner is taken in a stylish 

restaurant with smiling courteous waiting staff creating a 

wonderful atmosphere for your evening meal. We are 

booked for dinner at 6.15pm to allow you plenty of time to 

also enjoy the evening entertainment if you wish. Wine can 

be pre-ordered from the Maître’d or over the interactive 

intranet in your cabin, or at the table. 
 

And if this is not enough, there is also morning coffee, 

afternoon tea and extensive late night suppers to indulge in!  

We’ll also have an exclusive drinks party for our group one 

evening in addition to the Captain’s welcome and farewell 

parties and a traditional afternoon tea with waiter service on 

one of our sea days. 

 

Complimentary tea and coffee can be found on board ship 

throughout the day, at a number of locations.  Other drinks 

must be purchased but prices are very reasonable. No 

alcoholic drinks purchased ashore may be taken aboard the 

ship for consumption during the cruise.  

 

If you have any special dietary requirements such as 

diabetic, gluten/wheat free, dairy free/soya, vegetarian, 

vegan, or low fat please advise us at the time of booking or 

no later than 14 weeks prior to departure. 

 

 

Health & Fitness 

 

Although most cruises experience calm seas, there is always 

the possibility of heavy weather.  It is possible in these 

circumstances that some clients may be susceptible to sea-

sickness. You may wish to consider packing some travel 

motion sickness medication which can greatly reduce any 

symptoms.  Please liaise with your local pharmacist or doctor 

for advice regarding particular medication. 

 

Please also remember your insurance details – the party 

leader will ask for this information locally and you will not be 

able to join our walking and activity programme without this 

information. Your holiday insurance should cover you for 

guided walking below 1000m. 



 
 

Passports & Insurance 

 

Passport, visa and health requirements can change at any 

time. It is your own responsibility to ensure that you inform 

yourself from a professionally qualified source on, and 

comply with, such requirements. It is a condition of carriage 

that all guests must hold a full and valid passport, the validity 

of which is dependent upon the destinations visited. Please 

ensure your passport has at least 6 months 

validity from the date you return from the 

cruise Since you will be denied boarding if unable to 

present your passport at check-in, please ensure your 

passport is kept in your hand baggage. 

 

It is a good idea to carry photocopies of the personal details 

pages of your passport.  Should you lose your passport, this 

may assist with the issue of replacement documents when 

you return to the UK. This should also allow you to change 

money.  

 

Please take your European Health Insurance Card (EHIC) 

with you - it will help in the event of an emergency. It is 

important to check your EHIC is current as it is issued with 

an expiry date.  

 

For full information on all Health Requirements for this cruise 

please visit the National Travel Health Network and Centre 

website at www.travelhealthpro.org.uk, the NHS Fit for 

Travel website at www.fitfortravel.nhs.uk and the Foreign 

Office Travel Advice website at www.gov.uk/foreign-travel-

advice or a local travel health clinic. 

 

 
A steamer in the Stockholm Archipelago (Peter Watts) 

 

 

Getting to Dover 

 

Dover's iconic White Cliffs have been a hive of seafaring 

activity for thousands of years. Today excellent road and 

high speed rail connections make the town easily accessible 

from across the UK. Dover Cruise Terminal has fast and 

efficient check-in desks, a spacious departure area with 

plenty of seating and a café-bar.  

 

Travelling by car 

If you are travelling by car to reach your departure port and 

are using a SatNav to direct you, please use the following 

postcode: 

• Dover Cruise Terminal: CT17 9EQ 

 

From M25 Clockwise 

• Exit the M25 at Junction 3 (sign posted Maidstone, 

Channel Tunnel, Dover & M20). 

• Join the M20 and continue for approximately 50 

miles until Junction 13, where the motorway merges 

into the A20. 

• Continue on the A20 for approximately 9 miles into 

Dover. 

From M25 Anticlockwise 

• Exit the M25 at Junction 5 (signed Maidstone, 

Channel Tunnel, Dover, M26 (M20)). 

• Join the M26 and then join the M20 at Junction 3. 

• Continue on the M20 for approximately 40 miles 

until Junction 13, where the motorway merges into 

the A20. 

• Continue on the A20 for approximately 9 miles into 

Dover. 

From the M20/A20 you will be able to see your cruise ship 

alongside the terminal as you approach Dover. The terminal 

will be clearly signed from the A20 and is only some 100m 

off the roundabout exit. If you are approaching from the 

M2/A2 direction then just follow the signs for the Dover 

Western Docks (please do not enter the Eastern Docks) 

along the A20 dual carriageway until you pick up the signs 

for the cruise terminal. 

Click here to download details for getting to Dover Cruise 

Terminal by car. 

 

 
     The Iconic White Cliffs of Dover ( V Lynn ) 

 
Car parking at Dover Cruise Terminal 

Should you require car parking at your departure port, 

please see the following: 

Company: Dover Harbour Board 

Price: From £10.50 per night (subject to a minimum charge 

of £38). 

Tel: 0844 504 1771 or visit www.doverport.co.uk/cruise 

Please note, Pre booking is required. 

 

http://www.travelhealthpro.org.uk/
http://www.fitfortravel.nhs.uk/
http://www.gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice
http://www.gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice
http://www.fredolsencruises.com/Port_Maps/FredOlsen_Dover_col.pdf?nid=c0c61ac4-5087-4cd8-b928-3fac7f3cbcef
http://www.fredolsencruises.com/Port_Maps/FredOlsen_Dover_col.pdf?nid=c0c61ac4-5087-4cd8-b928-3fac7f3cbcef
http://www.doverport.co.uk/cruise


 
 
Offsite car parking 

Company: Relyon Park and Ride Service 

Price: From just £5.25 per day or part thereof. 

Tel: 01304 201227  

or visit www.relyongroup.co.uk/cruise-parking 

Please note that Relyon operate a complimentary minibus 

shuttle service to/from the cruise terminal and subsequently 

is not recommended for those who may have limited 

mobility. 

Please note, car parking must be booked 48 hours in 

advance to receive these exclusive rates. 

 

Travelling by rail 

High speed trains operate between London and Dover 

Priory station with a journey time of just over an hour. The 

Western Docks is easily accessible via taxi, or a 25-minute 

walk. 

Company: Dover Heritage Taxis 

Tel No: 01304 201915 / 01304 204420 

E-mail: dovertaxis@aol.com 
 

Travelling by coach 

 

Eavesway Coaches offers a range of services, designed to 

make joining your cruise ship easier and more convenient. 

Eavesway Coach Travel will operate the following routes to 

and from Southampton: 

• Scotland & North West 

• North East & Yorkshire 

• North Wales 

• South Wales 

• Norfolk & London 

 

To book, simply call Eavesway Travel on 01942 727985 

 

 

Embarkation 

 

On arrival at the port you will need to produce both your 

ticket and a valid passport, so please ensure you have both 

readily to hand. When checking in you will be issued with 

your ship’s pass and boarding card.   Your ship’s pass acts 

as your security pass and on board account card for the full 

duration of the cruise. Each time you embark or disembark 

the ship your card will be swiped to record whether you are 

on board or ashore. In addition your hand luggage may be 

subject to either x-ray scanning or a manual search each 

time you re-join the ship. 

 

 

 

 

 

Luggage 

 

Your luggage allowance is 200lbs or 90kg. For safety 

reasons, each piece of luggage should weigh less than 44lbs 

or 20kg. 

 

 

 

Disembarkation 

 

At least 24 hours before the end of your cruise the full 

disembarkation instructions will be placed inside your cabin.  

Please ensure you have settled all on board accounts before 

leaving the ship.  

 

 

Clothing & Equipment 

 

Daytime wear 

Daytime wear is casual with comfortable shoes for walking 

around deck. A lightweight jacket or coat is recommended for 

the early evening when the sun sets. 

 

You may also like to take a towel and swimwear as Boudicca 

has two small swimming pools & Jacuzzis. Towels are 

provided at the poolside should you forget your own. During 

the day casual wear is allowed in the restaurant but not 

swimwear.  

 

Evening wear 

During your cruise there will be formal and smart casual 

evenings. On formal evenings, gentlemen are encouraged to 

wear ‘black tie’, although a dark suit and tie will suffice, with 

ladies elegantly dressed in cocktail or evening dress.  

 

On smart casual evenings men can wear open necked shirts, 

chinos or dark coloured jeans, and women a dress or casual 

separates. 

 

Clothing and equipment for walking  

For the sightseeing element of this holiday comfortable 

walking shoes should be fine.  Although we hope the 

weather will be sunny, there is a chance of rain, so 

waterproofs are strongly recommended. It is always a good 

idea to take a warm fleece with you. 

. 

 

http://www.relyongroup.co.uk/cruise-parking
mailto:dovertaxis@aol.com


 
 

Currency  

 

The currency on board ship is sterling. A credit account 

system is operated on board allowing bar drinks, wine in 

restaurants, laundry charges, purchases from the shop and 

any other incidental expenses to be automatically charged to 

your account. You will be required to register a debit or credit 

card at check-in against which to charge your on board 

account. On board accounts can be settled in cash, however 

a debit or credit card must still be registered at check-in to 

secure the on board account balance. 

 

The following credit cards are accepted: Diners Club, 

MasterCard and Visa.  Fred. Olsen also accepts Visa debit 

cards but is unable to accept American Express, Solo, and 

Electron, travel agent debit cards or traveller’s cheque cards.   

 

The ship operates a Bureau de Change on board, where 

currency can be purchased or sold subject to local currency 

restrictions. All major currencies are stocked based on the 

cruise destinations with no commission charge and 

competitive rates.   

 

 

Tipping 

 

Fred. Olsen operates a system whereby the recommended 

level of gratuities will be automatically added to guests’ on-

board accounts at the end of the cruise.  Ramblers Cruise & 

Walk Holidays include the tips for the dining room waiters but 

£2 per guest per day will be added to all on board accounts 

for cabin stewards.  Anyone wishing to vary the amount 

given can do so via reception and guests are free to remove 

the charge from their onboard account and tip the relevant 

staff in the traditional ‘envelope & cash’ method if they prefer. 

 

 

Maps & Suggested Reading 

 

The Rough Guides to Sweden, Denmark & Finland are good 

guides to the countryes and the ports we visit. It’s not easy to 

find a good general map covering entire the cruise, but 

Michelin map 711 ‘Scandinavia Finland’ at a scale of 1:1 500 

000 is probably the best bet. 

 

A good source for maps is: 

 

The Map Shop 

15 High Street 

Upton upon Severn, Worcs. 

WR8 0HJ  England 

Tel : 01684 593146 

Fax : 01684 594559  

www.themapshop.co.uk 

themapshop@btinternet.com 

 

 

General  Information 

 

Please note that this Holiday Information sheet may be 

periodically updated and reissued. 

 

In most cases any revisions will be minor and the overall 

nature of the holiday will be unchanged. Should we need to 

make a major change to the holiday arrangements between 

you booking your holiday and your date of travel we will 

notify you to specifically draw your attention to any significant 

change. 

 

You may wish to review the latest version of the Holiday 

Information sheet online prior to travel 

Ramblers Cruise & Walk Holidays 

Lemsford Mill 

Lemsford Village 

Welwyn Garden City 

Herts 

AL8 7TR 

 

Tel : +44(0) 1707 386767  

E-Mail : info@cruiseandwalk.co.uk 

www.cruiseandwalk.co.uk                                                     

 

 

 
     Visby on Gotland (Tourist Office) 
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